NOTICE TO EMPLOYEES

Federal law and KU Medical Center policy prohibit discrimination against any employee or applicant for employment because of the individual's age (40 and over) with respect to hiring, promotion, discipline, firing, compensation, or other terms, conditions or privileges of employment.

KU Medical Center supports and shall comply with such federal law in all respects and shall not take any action against employees because they have exercised their rights under the law.

Specifically, KU Medical Center shall not make hiring decisions based upon an applicant's or an employee's age.

Any candidate for employment or employee who believes they have been discriminated against may report the issue to KU Medical Center's Equal Opportunity Office, Mail Stop 7004, 4330 Shawnee Mission PKWY, Fairway, KS, 66205, 913-588-8011, 711 TTY. Applicants and employees also may report potential unlawful discrimination or harassment to the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission, 400 State Ave., Suite 905, Kansas City, Kansas 66101.

KU Medical Center will take prompt and appropriate remedial action to effectively address any violations of its non-discrimination policy.
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